2018 Ward Planning Meeting
WARD 7
ISSUES/CONCERNS
Chatham Road – talked with Director Mahoney twice.
He’s very nice. Leland Grove doesn’t have enough
money. I drive down a lot. The patching is disturbing.
Just do our part.
Concern is the mall. No one is going there to shop.
Doesn’t want it to go away and concerned it will be a big
hole. It is happening across all over the state and
doesn’t want it to happen here.
Appreciates the bicycle trails but would be better if they
are connected
If you are coming out of Sherwood on Wabash at light,
people are running the light. All of the lights are an
issue.
I’m concerned about sprawl. We are stretching all the
services and it is an issue. The strip malls keep going out
west. But we need to redevelop what we have instead
of taking over good farmland.
Personal concern. Kids at Butler and the parking is
awful. People honk at you and are not accommodating.
Another concern with sprawl. Empty strip malls that
don’t have anybody in them. They keep going up
though. Over capacity on what we have.
Running red lights – issue everywhere. Start enforcing it
and using the money for roads.
Town and Country Shopping Center – anything going in
it?

POSITIVE COMMENTS

KEEP/CHANGE

Racoons ate the transformer– great
response by PW

Quality Medical Care (keep)

It doesn’t take long to get from one
place to another

Warmth and courtesy (keep)

Downtown library has been updated and
been very nice and fun.

Friendly atmosphere (keep)

Tourism is now open – 7 days a week.
Governor’s Mansion

Dependable Police & Fire (keep)

Police Department Record’s Department
– very quick response

Government responsiveness
(keep)

Handicap Accessible sidewalks

Park Systems (keep)

Police officers have been very kind in all
aspects of interactions when they met.

My electric and water bill (keep)

Great leaf and branch pickup

My electric and water bill (change)

Lengthy yellow turn signals

Garbage Truck – don’t drive up
and down every day. Can’t we do
zones

Increase in enforcement on speeding. Officers aren’t
follow the laws so they should be role models –
speeding, running red lights, stop talking on cell phones.
Pass a law about businesses and schools and
landscaping because it goes in the streets and it clogs
the sewers. Veterans and Golf Road down from
Greenbriar – storm drain is completely blocked. Need
help educating people on they can’t do that.
Off of Washington Park – oak trees are aging. A brand
new car just got crushed. Many have dead limbs on city
side of property. Someone will get injured.
Shop-n-Save needs to replace that grocery store – even
though it is in Jerome.

I like the park and bell tower and green
areas to play in.

Giant truck to suck up the leaves

Travel all over the state. Quality is a
great place to live with our service.

Empty commercial buildings –
make them full.
Maintain and keep really good
healthcare. Need to get hospitals
back together
Right turn on red law? Is there
more accidents since this is
allowed? Public service
announcement may help?

Struggling with people with cell phones without hands
free device.

Make a decision on the Y-Block

Add a speed bump in Colony West because it is a cut
through.

Amount of paper on the doors
business puts. Stop putting it in
the windows and help keep it
beautiful.

Water issue – secure an additional source. Confusion if
job is to supply a clean water source? Or is it to sell it to
businesses? We either need it or we don’t.

Stop running red lights.
Water fountain along Wabash
trail.

Lives off of Seven Pines. City
needs to have occupancy permits
for tenants because there is no
tracking and no way to track the
landlords. We took a picture of a
bag of trash because it sat for two
weeks. Landlord registration.
What are the advantages and
disadvantages to bringing
Woodside Townsihp in or keeping
out?
Discussion of advantage and
disadvantage of Capital Township.

